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Things to remember
for the meeting:
January 10 @9:00
-Quilts you have made
please share for show and
tell.
-Coffee cup + .25cents
-Name Tag
-Bring a friend!
-Reminder Early Coffee at
8:30,
meeting begins at 9am
-Machines and sewing
supplies to work on projects
after the meeting.

Our Guild has started the New Year running
We are only 4 (four) months away from our Quilt Show and it is going to be
an exciting one for sure. Are you ready?
There are 6 weeks till our annual quilt retreat, so looking forward to a few
days of girl time, sewing and just plain having no responsibilities just fun!
Now that the meals, treats and visiting time with family and friends are over
are we recharged and ready to go! 1st up - Guild challenge to complete.
Remember that the members judge our challenge quilts at the April meeting
and only Pati will know who got ribbons until May 5 when they are hung at the
Quilt Show.
This snowy cold weather is just perfect to hole up in the sewing room and
just go for it.
Attached is our completed membership list. We have 70 paid up members of
the guild to start 2018.
You can pick up your postcards along with your tickets this meeting. If you
are travelling to one of our interior quilt stores please take a poster along
and a few postcards. See Diane for the list.
Help Wanted – to collect, record and deliver Quilt Walk Quilts to the DPA
office and pick up– see Diane

Art Group

The Guild Art Group will be meeting following the guild meeting on
January 10th.
Don't forget to bring along your lunch! Please call or email Dianne if
you didn't receive the set up for our meeting.
Dianne. dbirnie@telus.net. 250 770 4766

Month
January

Meeting / Class

Workshop Day

Jan 10 – 9:00- Meeting, Demos &
Jan 24 – Postcard’s @ Pati
sewing

February

Feb 14 – 9:00 - Meeting, Demos
& sewing

Feb 28 – Quilt as You Go- Table
runner with Kathleen & Debra

March

Mar 14 – 9:00 – Meeting, Demos
& sewing

Mar 28 – Sew Day for Quilt
Show Boutique

April

Apr 11th – 9:00 – Meeting,
Demo’s & sewing
Judging of Guild Challenge!

Apr 25th -Puzzle Bag @ Fran
Hiebert

May 5 & 6 – Quilting ExpressionZ Quilt Show
May - 9
- Wind up luncheon
June
- Collage Class with Terry Rolande

Our Event Planner reports:
Looking Forward to an exciting and productive 2018! Finish up and gather your quilts from the past
few years’ workshops for the Quilt show in May! Our Demo for the January 10 th meeting is Labels and
Hanging Sleeves.... anyone have something different they do? Talk to Debra before the meeting so we
can include you in our Demo.
January’s Workshop will be on the 24th. Join Pati for Postcards.... learn how to make postcards that
you can mail! The CQA is asking for donations of Postcards as a fundraiser for the BC Children’s
Hospital. Make a little quilt, try out some new techniques and help a great cause. Pati is planning to do
up some kits at a nominal cost.
February 28 Kathleen and Debra will show you two ways to do Quilt as You Go! Make a Table runner
and learn how to attach quilted blocks to each other with a sashing to make a larger quilt!
March 28th is another SEW DAY! Syd will be gathering help to make items for the Quilt Show
Boutique! Your help is super appreciated!
April 25 will be the Puzzle Bag with Fran Hiebert! I have a sample and will bring it to the meetings....
it’s Gorgeous and Versatile.... you’ll want to make it.
June’s Collage Quilt Class with Terry Rowland of T-Row Studios is filling up quickly, mark June 7, 8 and
9 on your calendars. We have booked our regular meeting room, so we will be able to keep the costs
down. You are welcome to pick up your own patterns or we can place an order through Poppins if you
like. Let Debra know by March! We are hoping to have Terry do a class on the Violet Craft animals
too....

A word from our Co-President Nonie Cornell . . . . . .
Another year begins. I always get excited at this time of year thinking about all the possibilities of what may
come in the next twelve months. Travels near and far, births, weddings, winning the lottery, so many good things.
Unfortunately, illnesses and deaths will be in the mix too but let’s think positive and think of only the good. That
means too all the wonderful plans you have for your next quilt or two or three. New techniques you wish to try,
or courses you’re going to take. So many possibilities. I’m planning a quilt for one of my sons, and am looking
forward to trying my hand at the fabric postcards. And of course, working on free motion quilting. It’s getting
better, but I have a long way to go.
What will 2018 begin? So many exciting events planned for the guild. Chief among them is our Quilt Show in
May. Lots of work ahead for us but so rewarding in the end. I’m so looking forward to helping where I can and
ogling the quilts for new ideas. I’ll get started this month on the quilt I hope will be worthy of a showing.
Before I go on further, a lookback and heartfelt thank you to Debra and her committee for all the fun activities
at our Christmas meeting. Weren’t they great? A call out too to the Social team. They did a wonderful job
sorting out all the dishes for our buffet; ensuring that dishes were warmed as required or kept cool until needed.
Yum!!! Everything was so tasty, not only can we sew but we can cook too!! What talented ladies! Thanks too to
any one else who helped set things up and, more importantly, cleared things away. Every bit helped make our
Christmas meeting successful.
This month sees Pati teaching us how to make Fabric postcards. I have all sorts of scraps cut, ready for use, my
own and others. I’m willing to share, so don’t hesitate, I have a goodly amount. Next month we have the New to
You Sale, a great time to add to or delete from your stash. Always a favourite! At the end of February
Kathleen will be showing us how to quilt as we go. What a great start to the year!
I hope everyone had a wonderful, joyous Christmas and are well rested as we begin again getting all that needs to
be done, done. See you on the 10th, ready to show off your latest creations, to be inspired and to enjoy the good
fellowship and comradery of the guild.

Memories of 2017
Christmas luncheon!
The guild members,
the fabulous food
and of course
Nonie’s hat!

Special Exhibit
Quilt Show 2018

We are pleased to announce that the
Fibre Art Network (FAN) will
provide a special exhibit for our
upcoming quilt show in May
2018. This is a new travelling
exhibit, entitled “From a Tiny Seed”
and will be comprised of a number of
entries 8.5” x 11” in size, submitted
by members of the Fibre Art
Network.
The Fibre Art Network is a group of
approximately 110 professional fibre
artists from across western Canada,
showcasing original creative fibre
arts. Many have shown their work
nationally and internationally, so we
are fortunate to be able to include
this exhibit in our upcoming show.
For further information on this very
creative group, please visit their
website at
www.fibreartnetwork.com

Quilted ExpressionZ
May 5 & 6th, 2018

The countdown has begun – only 4 months to YOUR SHOW!!! Your planning committee has been working together for
almost a year and will soon be seeking your assistance. A special THANK YOU to the committee members for their creative
work and positive energy!!!
Welcome to members of the Pieceful Evening Quilt Guild (Penticton) and The Material Girls (Summerland)! They will be
registering their quilts and volunteering at the show!
Our very talented Diane Schlamp has designed striking postcards and posters to ADVERTISE the event. You will see her
promotional outreach everywhere!!!
Sharon Sutherland (250-493-8645) eagerly awaits the REGISTRATION of your quilts. Complete information and the
registration form is available on the website under Quilt Show. Thanks to Debra McCracken for organizing DEMOS ON
LABELS AND HANGING SLEEVES at our Jan. 10 Guild Meeting.
We also look forward to seeing your results of the CHALLENGE organized by Pati de Broekert (250-473-9141).
RAFFLE TICKETS are now available from Carol Maynard Giles (778-476-2502). We are counting on you to sell lots!!! The three
beautiful raffle prizes will be displayed soon at Poppins and Cherry Tree Quilts.
Thank you to all who have participated in Syd Hughes’ workshops for the BOUTIQUE. Future workshops at her home are Jan.
17, Feb. 21, & Mar. 21. March 28, we hope to see many of you at the Guild Workshop to create and finish Boutique items.
Donated and consignment items are welcome! Please contact Syd (250-492-8686) for details / questions.
Twelve merchants have committed to participate in our MERCHANT MALL. Start saving for the wonderful variety of items
they will bring!
NEWS FLASH!!! We are honored and excited to have SPECIAL DISPLAYS by The Fabricators and The Fibre Arts Network.
The Guild website will be updated soon to include all the exciting details of YOUR SHOW!!! If you have any ideas or
questions for the planning committee, please contact Kathy Hofmann (250-770-1354).

A Look at what the Guild is doing in our Community .
. ...
Community Quilts:
The week before Christmas Paige delivered the 80
placemats and the 80 pillowcases to the volunteer staff
of the Meals on Wheels program. There were about 10
of the volunteers having lunch in the office. They
wanted to thank us very much for the gifts. They say
that their clients are very appreciative of the
gifts. Some say that when they make the delivery of
meals, the clients want to show off the placemats they
received from us. They mentioned that they see the
placemats used at all times of the year. The staff were
amazed at all the work that we do for others. They were
even "looking" through some of the gifts and commenting
on the beauty of them. Thanks to everyone who
participated this year.
Here’s a look at Bobbi
Bodden’s trunk with the
load of items you
Quilters donated for
Sowins at our
December meeting.
Look at all those bags
that you crafty sewers
made and they are
chock full of items for
the women.
Kudo’s to everyone who
helped in whatever way
they could.

!2 bed size Quilts went to Kamloops.
They were very appreciative. The
food Bank received 75 place mats and
pillow cases. Thank you, ladies, for
your support. P&C

Our sponsoring businesses.
Check them out and support
locally.

Penticton Quilt Guild
10:00 am

Meeting

2017-12-12

Meeting opened by Co-President Nonie Cornell.
Minutes required correction, as per Kathy Hofmann; under Quilt Show,
It was the Evening & Summerland Guilds that had been invited (not Oliver);
Boutique was full, with 12 merchants filling the 15 booths.
Motion to adopt corrected minutes from Nov. 8th meeting by Debra McCracken
& seconded by Marg Jacques. Carried.

Welcome to all, with no guests or visitors today.
Nonie advised Co-President Beth Kingzett was unable to be here because her
RA Dr. had scheduled an infusion for her today between 8 & 12. She is hoping to
stop in at lunch.
Found ladies black glove in parking lot, recovered by Therese.
Collections today:
Salvation Army – food
SOWINS
Ladies Toiletries & bags sewed by Guild members
Paige
Pillowcases for SOWINS, as Meals on Wheels supply full
Correspondence:
Letter received from Ronald MacDonald House thanking us for our participation in
the quilt bee, which will be shared between the 15 Ronald MacDonald houses.
Kudos:
Nonie gave Thanks to all for the sewing of Community quilts, Babies First quilts, Bags for
SOWINS, Placemats for Meals on Wheels & pillowcases for both Meals on Wheels & SOWINS. She
further thanked the Executive, the Committees and Social Ladies
& all for the food today.
Show & Tell with Marilyn Smith being Vanna.
Coffee & fellowship.
Reports:
Sharon Anderson, Treasurer
-gave Balance as of today
Lorraine Dawe, Membership
-Members who have not paid will be removed from the mailing list.
Kathy Hofmann asked about membership costs for new members for a partial year;
Guild Pro-rate policy, was clarified by Past President Holly Stengel, and it begins in January .

Sherry Badger, CQA
-TrendTex challenge is now available online. It is ‘Celebrate.’
-Postcard challenge
-Pati has class Jan. 24th
-they are to be mailed to CQA by April
-CQA Quilt Show in Vancouver, May 31st, June 1st & 2nd
-there will not be a bus to the show
-all rooms at the Pan Pacific are sold out
-rooms at River Rock are available, at $149.00 per night
-there are lots of workshops & are shown online.
Yvonne Mottishaw, Library
-new bargello book to be obtained, as currently the library only has one.
Joyce Rich, Social
-doing fine.
Diane Schlamp, Newsletter
-our next meeting is Jan. 13th, so newsletter deadline will be Jan. 1st.
-Quilt Show postcards & posters will be available in Jan.
Sharon Sutherland, Retreat
-Feb. 15-18, 2018 at Walnut Beach Resort, Osoyoos
-Retreat is full.
Cheryl Woodcock, Community Quilts
-no report.
Rae French, Babies 1st Program
-Thanks to all who responded to her plea in the Newsletter. This program has grown.
Debra McCracken, Programs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jan 24th
Feb. 28th
March 28th
April 25th
June 2018

4th Wednesday of the month

Postcards by Pati de Brockert
Quilt as you go, reversible table runner by Kathleen Noble
Sew Day for Quilt Show Boutique by Syd Hughes
Reversible puzzle bag by Fran Hebert
Collage Quilts & paper-pieced animals by Terry Rowland

Kathy Hofmann, Quilt Show
May 5th & 6th, 2018
Quilted ExpressionZ
Corrected from Nov. meeting
-Penticton Evening & Summerland Guilds invited to participate
--Merchandise Mall is full, with 12 merchants in the 15 booths.

-Carol Maynard Giles has books of raffle tickets available for sign-out.
-Syd Hughes, Boutique
-will have more sewing workshops
-3rd Wednesdays in Jan, Feb & March
-also, extra day on the 4th Wed of March, at the church
-Quilts needed for the show
-Volunteers needed for planning & at the show
New Business:
Nonie, Gathering of the Guilds:
-Sept. 22nd, 2018 in Kelowna
-Kelowna to put on the Gathering
-request feedback:
-will we attend
-will we help
-either- table centers
- snacks
- goodie bags
-attendance estimate - 300

Majority vote yes
Majority vote yes
Majority vote yes

Paige
-huge Thank you for the pillowcases, has over 100 & a few to come in yet.
-going to Meals on Wheels
-suggest balance to SOWINS
-agreement from majority
-Kathy Hofmann suggested pillowcases to SOWINS could be an on-going project.
11:10 am

Meeting adjourned.
Motion by Syd Hughes, seconded by Sherry Badger. Carried.

Debra & Program Committee
-Entertainment was sewing themed, as follows:
- fat quarters were picked from table centerpieces, in order by throw of the dice
- Quilt Guild Bingo was played with buttons from table centerpieces
-Quilt Acronyms
An amazing Buffet Lunch was enjoyed by all.
SOWINS donations were delivered forthwith by Bobbi Bodden & received with much enthusiasm and
thanks.
Co-Presidents:
Secretary:

Nonie Cornell
Bobbi Bodden

Beth Kingzett

